PROSTATE BIOPSY
PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Appointment Date: ___________________________________ Time: ______________________

• **NO** aspirin or aspirin products or blood thinners 7-10 days before and after the exam

• If antibiotics have been prescribed by your doctor, they must be taken 1 day prior to the exam, the day of the exam and 1 day after the exam twice daily.

• If you were not prescribed any antibiotics, you will be given antibiotics at the time of your biopsy.

• Purchase an enema (Fleets Brand or generic/store brand). Most stores carry this product. **Use the enema the day of the exam 1 hour before you leave home for your appointment.**

• No diet restrictions

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the office at 901-767-8158, Monday – Friday.
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